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About Us

Make Them All Trips of a Lifetime is partners, D. Marino 

and J. Malley, media professionals who share a deep love of travel 
and exploration. With each new adventure, we test our 
boundaries, attracted to the unique, the secluded, the ancient 
and the wild, (all with multiple cameras in tow). 

In between trips, based in Toronto, Canada, we are writing and 
sharing our love for travel and photography. Since 2019, we have 
regularly published Travel Blogs, Reviews and Experiences from 
our explorations, having had the pleasure of collaborating with 
other travel bloggers and travel magazines along the way. 

UAE

https://www.makethemalltripsofalifetime.com/blog
https://www.makethemalltripsofalifetime.com/in-the-news


In 2020, we published our first book, a 
collection of true travel stories:
20 Travel Tales in 200 Words, and 
opened a Shop of unique items that 
feature our photography. 

Our first official photo gallery, The 
Galapagos Collection, was launched in 
2022, and after having been featured 
on a travel podcast, decided to launch 
our very own travel Podcast in 2023.

With our love of travel, writing, 
photography (and each other) now 
intertwined, our lives are completely 

governed by the next Trip of a Lifetime.

Accomplishments

Costa Rica

https://www.makethemalltripsofalifetime.com/20-travel-tales
https://www.makethemalltripsofalifetime.com/theshop
https://www.makethemalltripsofalifetime.com/podcast


Written posts are separated into 3 categories:

Unique Experiences
Luxury Reviews

Trips of a Lifetime

Costa Rica



Mauritius

Unique Experiences

Unique Experiences are short and specific. They include 
specific travel tips and tricks, travel itineraries and insights 
from first-hand experience, for the future traveller or 
those who are specifically looking for guidance and 
inspiration on unique travel.

https://www.makethemalltripsofalifetime.com/blog/categories/unique-travel-experiences


Italy

Luxury Reviews

Luxury Reviews are just that, honest reviews 
of luxury hotels, unique resorts & tours and 
delicious restaurants we've experienced 
along the way (on location). 

Each luxury review also includes a brief 
summary and score out of 5 

Make Them All Trips of a Lifetime logos.

https://www.makethemalltripsofalifetime.com/blog/categories/luxury-stays-delicious-eats


Maldives

Trips of a Lifetime

Trips of a Lifetime posts describe the full 
experience, travel stories from beginning to end. 
These are for those who wish to live vicariously 
through our travels and are looking for details on 
the how, where and why things happened, and 
most importantly, how we made it a trip of a 
lifetime. 
Some posts also available in Spanish and Italian.

https://www.makethemalltripsofalifetime.com/blog/categories/trips-of-a-lifetime


Audience 
Reach

5.8K+ 1K+171+ 
1.7k MV

USA - Canada
UK - Mauritius                

600+ 400+ 240+  28% 130+ 

37%63% 

170+ 

Costa Rica

DA 12 M/PGV 1350+   5% M/SES 1.2K   12%M/UV 860+   7%  

24-34
35-54

26% 

28% 

ENG 61%



Collaborations

Egypt



Countries Visited

Tanzania

North America
Bahamas
Canada
Costa Rica
Cuba
Curacao
Dominican Republic
Jamaica
Mexico
Nicaragua
Panama
USA

South America
Ecuador
Galapagos Islands

Asia
Maldives
Sri Lanka
United Arab Emirates

Europe
Austria
England
France
Germany
Greece
Iceland
Ireland
Italy
Spain 
Switzerland
Vatican City

Africa
Egypt
Kenya 
Mauritius
Tanzania



Greece

Services

$50 Sponsored Link: Insert 1 no-follow backlink into existing blog post.

$50 Sponsored Banner: Insert 1 banner into existing blog post (within body of text).

$75 Photo Services: Use of 2 original photos (for digital).

$200 New Dedicated Blog Post/Review: Create/write new sponsored post (1500+ words) 

including 1 no-follow link/1 banner, plus email marketing to subscriber list.

$100 Social Media Blast: (Sponsored Photo Posts) 1 post each using original photography: 

Twitter, Pinterest, Threads, Facebook (page, group, story), Instagram (page, story).

$100 Social Media Blast: (Sponsored Video Posts) 1 post each using original videography: 

Twitter, Pinterest, Threads, Facebook (page, group, story), Instagram (page, story, reel), 
TikTok, YouTube.

$300 Full Package: Create/write new sponsored blog post (1500+ words) with 2 no-follow links, 

plus Social Media Blast (photo or video) and Photo Services (2-4 original photos).

Open to new & creative ideas for collaborating!
*Prices in CND $



Kenya

Contact Us

www.MakeThemAllTripsofaLifetime.com
contact.tripsofalifetime@gmail.com

@themtrips

/makethemalltripsofalifetime

/@tripsofalifetime

/makethemalltripsofalifetime

/makethemalltripsofalifetime

/@makethemalltripsofalifetime

/@themtrips

http://www.makethemalltripsofalifetime.com/


Thank-You!

Galapagos

All photos used in this Media 
Kit were taken by:

Make Them All Trips of a Lifetime.
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